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Amoonguna arenye mape pele
Emily Gap-werne kwatye
irrpetyeke lhentyekngerre.
Ampe urriye mape ware
lhentyekngerre Emily Gap-\nwerne Saturday ante Sunday.
Ayenge Amoonguna renye ware petyeke I.A.D-\(\text{werne}\) warrkirreke. Ingweleme bus kweke inetyekngerre Amoonguna neke.
Amoonguna pele Emily Gap itwele.
Unte peke Emily Gap-werne
lhetyeke layeke unte kene
ingkelhelh/e Emily Gap-werne.
Amoonguna pele 11 mls Ross River iwarrele. Unte peke Amoonguna-werne lhetyeke layeke unte kene Caravan Park anperelhe ante pmere arrpenhe mape anperelhemele arele kele peke Amoonguna-werne tarnirrelemel.
About Amoonguna

I come from Amoonguna to I.A.D. for work. Every morning they pick us up with the bus.

Amoonguna is about 11 miles out on the Ross River road. If you want to go to Amoonguna you can go past the Caravan Park and then drive on to the Ross River road, go past the houses on the side of the road, and then turn to your right to Amoonguna.

Amoonguna is near Emily Gap. If you want to go to Emily Gap you can walk there.

All the people at Amoonguna often go swimming at Emily Gap, but on Saturday and Sunday only the little boys go there to swim.